What’s Going On at NOAHCon?

Friday Adult Session Preview

- NOAH Community Fair featuring NOAH Talks
- Vendor Expo
- Community Group Support Forums and Social Meet-ups (Adults with Albinism, Young Adults, BIPOC, LatinX, LGBTQ+, Parents, Grandparents, Spouses/Partners, Canadian Families, Military Families, Adoptive Families, HPS, Parenting without Pigment, Aging with Albinism, and more!)
- Yoga
- Escape Room - Adults with Albinism


- Staying Sane as our Kids Establish Independence
- Latest Research in Albinism
- Ask the Doctors: Parents and Family
- Ask the Doctors: Adults with Albinism
- Albinism in Africa: Exciting Opportunities Ahead
- Multi-Disciplinary Bioptic Driving Panel Discussion Session
- No O&M? KNOW O&M!
- Transitioning from Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) to Individual Education Plan (IEP)
- Independence Through Life Hacks
- Family Q & A with Professionals in the Field of Education
- Positive Exposure
- Expectations Along the Way to Bioptic Driver Licensure
- Starting on the Yellow Brick Road: Helping Parents Navigate the Early Years from Birth to Five
- Supporting the Psychosocial Well-Being of Youth with Albinism
- NOAH Research Program - Supporting Albinism Research
- Albinism Beauty Chat
- Out & About: Observing an O&M Lesson
What’s Going On at NOAHCon?
Saturday Adult Session Preview

- NOAH Community Fair featuring **NOAH Talks**
- Community Group Support Forums and Social Meet-ups (Adults with Albinism, Young Adults, BIPOC, LatinX, LGBTQ+ and allies, Parents, Grandparents, Spouses, Canadian Families, Military Families, Adoptive Families, HPS, Parenting without Pigment, Aging with Albinism)
- Yoga
- Canvas Paint Social for Adults with Albinism
- Global Albinism Alliance Update
- What to Do When You've Been Told Nothing Can Be Done
- Exploring the Wonderful World of O&M as a Grandparent
- Is A Guide Dog Right For Me Or My Teen?
- Practical Considerations for Early Literacy
- The Balancing Challenge - for parents, grandparents and caregivers
- Genetics of Albinism
- Workshop for Newly Diagnosed Parents, Grandparents and Caregivers (1st Time Conference Attendees)
- A Deep Dive into the Expanded Core Curriculum

- NOAH Fundraising - Working Together to Achieve Success
- Going Mobile with iOS and Android Devices
- Ask an Adult with Albinism Panel
- Staying Fit and Active with Albinism - Adaptive Sports and Recreation
- Albinism and the Family: Adapting and Thriving Together
- How I See - Understanding and Communicating Vision (for non-PWAs)
- Moving Forward: From High School Senior to College Student
- United Nations Independent Expert Update
- Family Q & A with Professionals in the Field of Education
- Ask a Teen with Albinism
- Keeping an Eye on Kitchen Skills
- My MO for O&M - Panel Discussion
- Albinism Beauty Chat
- Meet NOAH Board of Directors and Staff
- Learning Stations for Parents & Children - All About the Eye
- Independent Study Review: Albinism and Mental Health